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Hamburg (ots)  4Players.de, the
most extensive gaming portal
Germany, provides plenty of variety
on the Games
Convention in Leipzig: Martin Leung,
known as the "Video Game
Pianist ", is extra from the USA and is
exclusively on the
4Players stage with a total of 16
performances extracts from well
known
Video game melodies like "Zelda",
"Halo" and "Final Fantasy" live
Perform
Breakthrough with video
The son of a JapaneseChinese family has lived since
His third year in California and is one of the first
Musician, the international fame by playing themes
Known video games. He made his breakthrough
Year 2004 with a video of him on the Internet, in which he created the
Title melody of "Super Mario World" blindfolded.
Live tested
One of the highlights of his live performances is the video games
Live tour of North America and Brazil. At times Martin played
Leung before 11,000 spectators and was at a concert by the audience
To 21 allowances. At the GamesConvention, Leung is responsible
Four times daily at 10.30 am, 1.30 pm, 3.30 pm and 5.30 pm for
Musical earwarmers. 4Players.de transmits live performances
By Stream.
The team of 4Players.de is looking forward to a visit
(Hall 2, Stand C01) at the Games Convention from the 23rd 
26 August 2007 in Leipzig.
We will be pleased to provide you with pictures (royalty free) on request
Available.
4Players GmbH, a subsidiary of freenet AG, operates one of the
Most successful German online gaming portals with monthly more than
880,000 visitors on the network. At www.4Players.de you can find computer
And video games uptodate news and columns, critical tests,
Exclusive video streams as well as downloads in onetime speed
 for PC, console and handhelds.
Original text: 4Players GmbH
Digital press folder: http://www.presseportal.de/pm/64950
Press kit via RSS: feed: //www.presseportal.de/rss/pm_64950.rss2
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